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Hi, Laverne and Andrew
I just want to let you know that I in-filled the notes field for the GIS data, as requested, and sent it
back to ICF yesterday afternoon.  I don’t know what, if anything, their GIS staff need to do before
you receive it, but you should get it early in the week. No doubt there are some errors or some
things have been omitted, but please know that these were not intentional.  The goal was to get
something to you as soon as we could, and since I am going on vacation next week, I couldn’t do a
thorough backcheck. My apologies for anything that is missing. 
 
I have attached a list of the terms used in the notes. They are generally listed as they are grouped in
the notes section.  Since some of the sites also had historic era components, I included those
descriptions as well, though not in as much detail.
 
It was great to go through all of the site records again and refresh my memory about your ancestral
occupation of the area.  I had forgotten how many habitation sites had been recorded.
Through Hightail, I am sending you site records for two sites that I think you will be particularly
interested in.  Site CA-COL-228 (also listed as COL-23, P-06-255, SF-020-A) was originally recorded as
the location of the sweathouse for the Sites Rancheria.  Site CA-COL-230 (also listed as COL-26, P-06-
258, SF-25-A) was originally recorded as the cemetery for the Sites Rancheria.  This is the only other
known Native American cemetery from the early colonial era, in addition to the main Sites
Cemetery.   
I am sure that you already have it in your files, but I am also sending you Greg White’s original 2009
report for the Sites Reservoir survey.  Page 146 of the report provides additional information about
these sites.
 
I hope the additional GIS notes data gives you what you need to really start your analyses.  As
mentioned, I will be on vacation next week, but please let me know if you have any questions or
concerns.  I will be checking email occasionally and, Laverne, I am always happy to take a call from
you. (I will be in Hawaii, so remember we will be 3 hours behind. )  Otherwise, I will check in with you
early in the week of March 21, and we have our upcoming meeting on March 30.
 
Thanks
janis
 
Janis Offermann, MA, RPA
Cultural Resources Practice Lead
Horizon Water and Environment

1800 7th Street, Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95811
530.220.4918
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List of terms used in Notes field for the Sites Reservoir Site Record GIS data

Native American Site Terms

Habitation, midden, house pit, cemetery, human burial, mound, sweathouse, rockshelter



Lithic scatter; debitage, core, core tool, biface, projectile point, chopper, scraper



Obsidian, chert, basalt graywacke, greenstone, cryptocrystalline, metavolcanic, quartz



Ground stone, hopper mortar, bowl mortar, milling stone, handstone (some site records used mano), hammerstone, pestle, cobble tools, battered stone, anvil stone, pecked rock



Bedrock milling feature, mortar cups, milling slick



Faunal bone, fire affected rock



Shell, clam shell disk bead, Olivella shell bead



Historic Site Terms

Glass, cans, tobacco tin, earthenware, ceramics, stove parts, metal scrap



Ranch, homestead, stock pond, windmill, water tank, corral, wire fencing, fence, rock wall

lumber, bricks, square nails, machinery parts, plow blade, wagon parts, trailer hitch



telephone line, bridge remnants












